Lake Iliamna Fish and Game Advisory Committee Teleconference February 13, 2019 at 10am

I. Call to order
Called to order at 10:05 by Randy Alvarez

II. Roll Call
Members Present
Bill Trefon, Thomas Hedlund, Henry Olympic, Warren Hill, George Alexie, Jim Tilly, Randy Alvarez
Members Absent
Karla Jensen, Tim Anelon, Elijah Ignaty

III. Approval of Agenda
Henry moved to approve the agenda
Thomas seconded
Vote 7-0

IV. Introduction
Staff: Taryn O’Conner-Brito, Board support
Dave Crowley, Game Biologist- King Salmon
Chris Peterson, Game Biologist- King Salmon
Guests: Bob Cusac, Gene Sandone- BBEDC

V. ADFG Staff Updates
Dave Crowley commented on the ACR that the Lake Iliamna AC sent in.
The BOG decided to take it up at the March meeting.
ADFG supports changing the Brown Bear season back to the way it was. Is neutral on the Spring season.
Randy asked Dave who is his supervisor? He said Todd Ranaldi

VI. Comments
AC Members, none at this time
Public, none at this time

VII. New Business
I. BOG proposals 147, 148
II. Joint Board Fish and Game proposals
Randy asked Taryn to read proposal 147
Thomas moved to adopt proposal 147, seconded by Henry
The comments were strong in support. The same as when we proposed the ACR.
Vote 7-0 passed

Proposal 148: Randy asked Taryn to read and what is the difference.
Taryn read and said the difference is the season would close on the 25th instead of the 31st as our committee recommends. Dave, Game Biologist, concurred.
Jim Tilly commented that he sent in proposal 148. Said the season does not need to be shortened. He will support the AC proposal. The 25th would align with coast.
Thomas agreed, keep 31st.
Warren moved to adopt 148, Jim seconds
Public comment: Bob asked can we throw it out. Randy said no, but we can oppose.
Warren and Bill concur with Randy
Vote 148, failed 0-7

AC member asked Dave Crowley if he is going to be at the meeting? Dave said he plans to be but it’s up to his boss. Thomas said he listened to the teleconference when the BOG took up our ACR and the game biologist at that meeting didn’t have any idea of the situation.
Dave said he wrote the AMR himself. Department is in support. Usually neutral. Good step.
Randy said he could go to the BOG meeting for the committee and would like to be there for staff reports and deliberations. Hope they do reports right before ACR proposal.

II. Joint Board Proposals
Proposals 1-6
no comment
Proposal 7
this is our proposal, reference comments from last AC meeting
Proposal 8
Randy commented that Levelock is part of this. Levelock is in unit 9b and are on the same drainage as the rest of us are. Would make sense for them to be in the Lake Iliamna AC.
No motion, no action
Proposals 9-11
No comment
Proposal 12
Randy likes the idea that keeps people that don’t live in the AC area from voting in that area. Taryn said the proposal addresses membership not voting.
Randy commented that now there is nothing to stop people from other areas coming to our AC meeting in force and voting members on our committee.
Thomas commented that would be more toward commercial resources than anything else.
Randy commented that the Boards hold the AC’s in higher regard the the general Public. Members should represent that area in all aspects.
Bill agrees.
Thomas moves to adopt, seconds by Jim
Vote 7-0 passed
Proposals 13-17
No comment
Proposal 18
Taryn explains the proposal.
Comments, Randy agrees with the proposal, Bill agrees.
Warren moves to adopt, seconded by Bill
Vote 7-0 passed
Proposals 22 - 40 no comment
Joint Board meeting. Randy suggested Warren attend. Warren said he could do that.
Taryn will send Warren the notes and email for him to do the minutes.
AC will not meet again till board cycle comes up or something comes up.
Randy commented that detailed minutes are best as it gives the AC representative
At meetings to take part in a discussion.

Adjourned at 11:27am

Minutes by Randy Alvarez